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December 1, 2019

FOCUS ON GOD’S WORD

“I tell you the truth, until heaven and earth disappear, not even the smallest 
detail of God’s law will disappear until its purpose is achieved.”

(Jesus, Matthew 5:18)

INTRODUCTION

Inscribed on a wall at the United
Nations in New York City is the
words of the Old Testament prophet
Isaiah:

“They shall beat their swords
into plowshares, and their
spears into pruning hooks.
Nation shall not lift up sword
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.”

– Isaiah 2:4 b,c

Has the United Nations been successful?   Today's newspaper headlines 
suggest that this has not been the case…

ISIS STRIKES AGAIN: Revenge for al-Baghdadi…
SOCIALISM: Students Fainting From Hunger in Venezuela Schools…
Russia tests hypersonic missile in Arctic…
NKorea threatens Japan with 'real ballistic missile'...

The Prophet Isaiah reveals the true need for peace in our world.  Let’s “fill 
in” an important truth that the inscription on the wall at the United Nations 
left out:

“[Messiah] will judge between the nations and will settle disputes for 
many peoples.  They will beat their swords into plowshares and their 
spears into pruning hooks.  Nation will not take up sword against 
nation, nor will they train for war anymore.”

– Isaiah 2:4 a,b,c
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TEXT

Isaiah 2:1-5 (622)

[1] The vision that Isaiah son of Amoz saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem:

[2] In the last days the mountain of the Lord’s house will be established at 
the top of the mountains and will be raised above the hills.  All nations will 
stream to it, [3] and many peoples will come and say, “Come, let us go up to 
the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob.  He will teach us
about His ways so that we may walk in His paths.”  For instruction will go 
out of Zion and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.

[4] He will settle disputes among the nations and provide arbitration for 
many peoples.  They will turn their swords into plows and their spears into 
pruning knives.  Nations will not take up the sword against other nations,
and they will never again train for war.

[5] House of Jacob, come and let us walk in the Lord’s light.

PROPOSITION

The only hope for lasting peace on this earth will be realized when Jesus 
Christ comes to reign on the earth.  We should wait in hopeful expectation 
for His Coming, just as Isaiah and the Old Testament prophets longed for the
coming of the Messiah.

BACKGROUND

To really appreciate what Isaiah is saying in these verses, we must 
understand what conditions were like at the time that he prophesied these 
words.

In Isaiah’s day, the world was dominated by two superpowers: Egypt, and 
probably the cruelest, most bloodthirsty empire the world has ever seen: the 
empire of Assyria.  Israel was conveniently (or probably more accurate – 
inconveniently) located right in between them.  And the day was coming 
soon when Assyria would come, destroy the Northern Kingdom of Israel, 
and knock on the door of Jerusalem itself.  At this time, war was 
everywhere, it was constant, and there was no relief in sight.

There was only one nation in the whole world that had any idea of God at 
all.  That nation was Israel, and even their knowledge had become corrupted 
and polluted.
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The prophet Isaiah is speaking to a nation in rebellion against God:

Isaiah 1:4, 21, 23 (New Living Translation)
Oh, what a sinful nation they are — loaded down with a burden of 
guilt.  They are evil people, corrupt children who have rejected the 
Lord.  They have despised the Holy One of Israel and turned their 
backs on him....   See how Jerusalem, once so faithful, has become a 
prostitute.  Once the home of justice and righteousness, she is now 
filled with murderers...  Your leaders are rebels, the companions of 
thieves.  All of them love bribes and demand payoffs, but they refuse 
to defend the cause of orphans or fight for the rights of widows.

And in the last twenty-nine centuries, what has changed?  True: the world is 
no longer balanced between two superpowers.  The cold war has ended.  The
Berlin Wall came down.  And when all that happened, some commentator 
confidently called it the end of history, and the dawn of a new age of peace.  

And what has happened since?  Let's just mention a few names: Iraq.  
Somalia.  Chechnya.  Bosnia.  Rwanda.  The former Yugoslavia.  
Afghanistan.  Iran.  Syria.  Russia’s war on Ukraine.  North Korea.  Hong 
Kong.  It seems the last century was the bloodiest in the history of the world,
and it is only getting bloodier.  It might look like we're no nearer to lasting, 
world peace today than Isaiah was.

But really, we are.  Don't misunderstand!  We’re not one bit closer to the day
when nations will find a way to settle their differences peacefully, and war 
will end.  But real peace – lasting peace – is on the way.

The difference will be this: the presence of the Messiah, ruling in power and 
glory!  Under the righteous rule of the Messiah, international conflict will 
give way to world peace.  Isaiah prophesies that the Temple, in his day 
corrupted by false worship, will be a center of truth and blessing for all 
peoples and nations.  

EXPOSITION
         
1) The reign of the Messiah will be PERSONAL (2:1-2)
[1] The vision that Isaiah son of Amoz saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem:
[2] In the last days the mountain of the Lord’s house will be established at the top 
of the mountains and will be raised above the hills.  All nations will stream to it...
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For nearly 2,000 years, the rule of Christ (Greek = Messiah, “Anointed 
One”) has been in the hearts of those who have received Him as their Savior:

John 14:15-17 (New Century Version)
[Jesus]: “If you love me, you will obey my commands.  I will ask the 
Father, and he will give you another Helper to be with you forever — 
the Spirit of truth.  The world cannot accept him, because it does not 
see him or know him.  But you know him, because he lives with you 
and he will be in you.”

Acts 2:38 (New Living Translation)
Peter replied [to the people gathered near the Temple in Jerusalem on 
the day of Pentecost],  “Each of you must repent of your sins and turn 
to God, and be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
forgiveness of your sins.  Then you will receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit.”

1 Corinthians 6:19-20 (New Living Translation)
Don’t you realize that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit, who 
lives in you and was given to you by God?  You do not belong to 
yourself, for God bought you with a high price.  So you must honor 
God with your body.

Ephesians 2:22 (New Living Translation)
Through [Christ] you Gentiles are also being made part of this 
dwelling where God lives by his Spirit.

For nearly 2,000 years, the rule of Christ has been in the hearts of those who 
have received Him as Savior, and there is coming a time when Christ will 
return to earth and PERSONALLY establish what the Bible calls a 1,000-
year era of peace and righteousness:

Revelation 20:6 (Holman Christian Standard Bible)
Blessed and holy is the one who shares in the first resurrection! The 
second death has no power over them, but they will be priests of God 
and of the Messiah, and they will reign with Him for 1,000 years.

The Messiah will reign in Jerusalem, and the nations of the earth will 
acknowledge His rule on the earth.  The rule of Christ will not be just that of
Jerusalem, or Israel and the Jews, but the whole earth.

1) The reign of the Messiah will be PERSONAL
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2) The reign of the Messiah will be PURPOSEFUL (2:3)
He will teach us about His ways so that we may walk in His paths.

“He will teach us about His ways...”

In the Millennium (1,000 years), Messiah Himself will reveal to the 
nations once again the principles designed by God Himself for living 
as He intended it to be since the beginning.

For those seeking after truth, wisdom, and the proper application of 
knowledge to the needs of nations and society, it will be a time of 
great learning as the Messiah, ruling perfectly and absolutely, 
demonstrates how government can work properly and effectively for 
the good of those being governed.

“...so that we may walk in His paths”.

At that time, people everywhere will realize that God's revelation is 
essential for living life as God intended it to be!  

The overwhelming problems of society and our world which have 
evaded solutions for decades and even centuries will be solved in the 
Millennium as Biblical principles are applied to those problems!

2) The reign of the Messiah will be PURPOSEFUL
3) The reign of the Messiah will be PEACEFUL (2:4)
He will settle disputes among the nations and provide arbitration for many 
peoples.  They will turn their swords into plows and their spears into pruning 
knives.  Nations will not take up the sword against other nations, and they will 
never again train for war.

Christ will judge between nations...

As long as nations make decisions for themselves apart from God, 
there is little possibility for peace.

This lack of peace is costly...

Total costs of America's wars:
> $3 Trillion
> 1.1 million deaths

The cost of strife among the nations of the world is beyond 
comprehension.
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Christ will settle disputes...

Chronically unresolved issues such as racial hatred, ethnic cleansing, 
battle for control of governments, the economic oppression of peoples
– all will be settled by Christ (rather than the humanly traditional 
method of slaughtering those in opposition).

The peaceful reign of Christ will bring prosperity...

If the lack of peace in the world is costly, the price of maintaining 
peace has been costly as well:

14,000 nuclear warheads around the world still remain in place,
and the recent additions of Pakistan, India, and North Korea to 
the “nuclear club” bring an additional measure of instability to 
the world's flash points.  The nuclear weapons program of 
China may soon rival that of present-day Russia, and Iran has 
pursuing the building of a nuclear arsenal for some years now.

“Suitcase nukes” may already be in the possession of terrorist 
groups.

2019 U.S. Defense budget = $686 Billion ($2,100 per citizen)

Under Christ, the total costs of all “defense” budgets around the world
will be converted to expenditures in the area of agriculture...

Swords will be turned into plows.
Metal plows had been in use since the time of David, iron 
points mounted on wooden beams

Spears will be turned into pruning knives.
Small, sharp knife-like instruments that were curved at the end

Weapons of destruction will be exchanged for the implements 
of sowing (plows) and harvesting (pruning knives).

Joel 3:10 speaks of people preparing for war – beating their 
plows into swords and their pruning hooks into spears.  Here, in
speaking of peace, the people are beating swords into plows, 
and spears into pruning knives.  In the time of Isaiah, metal was
so scarce at the time that there was a need for the change of use.
It was a matter of PRIORITY: Sword OR plow, spear OR 
pruning knife?
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The fighting of mankind leads to famine and poverty
The peace of Christ leads to prosperity

3) The reign of the Messiah will be PEACEFUL

APPLICATION

Isaiah 2:5
House of Jacob, come and let us walk in the Lord’s light.

As in the days of Isaiah, people are groping in the darkness for satisfaction, 
meaning, purpose – looking to astrology, Eastern religions, New Age, occult,
materialism, making money – but finding peace to be elusive.

Before peace can ever come...

...to the heart of a person

...to a people or nation

...to the earth

...there must be a response of full submission to God.

World peace awaits the Second Coming of Christ in power and glory.  
We wait for the day when our nation will yet again be responsive to God.

But we can choose to walk in the light of the Lord today!  Isaiah has a word 
for us – he said, “Come”.  It means to “come away”, come away from the 
darkness.  He also says, “Walk”.  Actually, the words are the same in the 
Hebrew.  He means for us to come away from darkness, and journey in the 
light of the Lord.  Invitation: “Come and let us walk in the light of the 
Lord.”

The Apostle Peter tells us that God desires to make of us “a people for His 
possession, so that you may proclaim the praises of the One who called you 
out of darkness into His marvelous light” (1 Peter 2:9).

Jesus proclaimed, “I am the light of the world.  Anyone who follows Me will
never walk in the darkness but will have the light of life” (John 8:12).
“I have come as light into the world so that whoever believes in me would 
not stay in darkness” (John 12:46).

Have you believed in God’s Son?  Have you left the darkness of this world 
to walk in the light of the Lord?
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Charles Spurgeon: “Every human good begins with the enthronement of 
God.”

Our hopeful expectation: Christ is coming!  Does He rule in your heart and 
life today?

PROPOSITION

The only hope for lasting peace on this earth will be realized when Jesus 
Christ comes to reign on the earth.  We should wait in hopeful expectation 
for His Coming, just as Isaiah and the Old Testament prophets longed for the
coming of the Messiah.
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